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1 - the new kids

Shaman school

By Sean Martinson

I thought that u should know that Devyn and Mariah are friends of mine who prefer to use cover names.
They are both girls. I am a boy. My cover name is Zolo. My friends who don't prefer aliases are gabe and
tony.

Chap. 1

The new kids

Zolo walked into school on the first day of school. He was glad to get inside because it was the most
miserable day outside. He went to his locker wich he covered with his body so that no one noticed him
slip a sword behind his coat. U couldn't be too careful in the time that shamans run amuck. Not that his
sword alone would do him any good. “If only I were a shaman. I wouldn't be in this school. I'd be out
there trying to become shaman king, instead I'm in here learning junk that I don't even need to know. I
mean how is 18x20 going to help me in the world.” He thought to himself as he brought his books out of
the locker. “If only I were a shaman” he thought again as he entered his 6th grade classroom. When he
came in everyone stared at him. “nice do dude” said one particularly stupid kid. Zolo was on him in a
flash. The kid had made fun of Zolo's purple spikes and zolo was going to tell him why he doesn't make
fun of Zolo's hair when the teacher walked in. Zolo quickly let go and sat down. He sat next to devyn and
behind Mariah. Behind him were Tony and Gabe. It was a small class so no one sat next to him. “Listen
up class” came the loud drone from the teacher. “We have 5 new students. They are Zeke, Yoh, Faust,
trey, and len. They are from the shaman tournament. Us teachers thought they needed education. Now
go find seats.” “I wouldn't even be safe as a shaman” thought zolo as Faust took the seat next to him,
Zeke sat next to Faust, Len sat next to Mariah, Yoh sat next to Tony, and Trey sat next to Devyn. Zolo
could tell that Mariah and Devyn liked the people who sat next to them but it seemed as if trey was
looking longingly at Len who was giving a murderous look back. All Zolo knew was that Faust was really
cool looking. Suddenly zolo noticed five more people. They were floating! “oh god” thought zolo. “Now
I'm seeing things”. Len noticed him staring at the ghost next to him. “oh you can see him” said len in a
very rude tone. “I guess you may have a trace of shamanic powers. Come to the graveyard tonight and
me and yoh will find a spirit for you. Then we'll try to teach you to integrate. If you can do that we'll teach
you how to make an oversoul.” Then zolo noticed Mariah, Devyn, Gabe, and Tony looking at the ghosts
too. “can my friends come” asked Zolo “they can see the ghosts as well.” “if they must” replied len.



The rest of the day dragged on and on, zolo making friends with faust very quickly. Faust was a
necromancer but he used the spirit of his dead girlfriend Eliza most of the time. When the bell rang, Zolo
went to his locker an grabbed his sword. He slipped it into his rain coat and was off to the graveyard.he
met his friends there and waited for Yoh and Len. After 15 minutes they finally came. “Who wants to find
a guardian ghost first” asked Yoh. Everybody stepped back and left Zolo standing in front of Yoh and
Len. “what is your weapon of choice” asked Len, holding up his kwan-dao. Zolo slipped the sword out
of his jacket. It was a large 2 hander sword that was engraved with runes everywhere except for the top
inch of the blade. “Where'd you get that sword?!?” asked yoh with an amazed look on his face ”it is at
least a thousand years old and, hey how does it fit inside your coat?” “I dunno” said Zolo “just
magically shrinks or something.” “that must be what the runes are for partly but they probably have
another purpose. Now lets find you a ghost. Give me a sort of description of your ideal ghost.”

“well it oughta have a 2 hander sword like me, and its element would be space, plus it oughta be very
big, not fat big but tall and wide, like your bason.” replied Zolo after a minute or so of thinking. “Well
here he is, Roranora, an ancient Japanese admiral, who fought using the power of the stars and planets.
Mariah picked out a darkness spirit named Kururi, Devyn picked out a wind spirit named , Gabe picked
out a water spirit named Yakamaru, and Tony picked out a fire spirit named Hacisanda. “that went so
fast we might be able to teach you how to integrate tonight. First wach wat I do then watch Yoh. After
that you can try.”he said as he readied his kwan-dao “Bason, spirit form integrate” he yelled as his
gigantic spirit became a little spirit ball which he then pushed into his heart “it worked master Len” he
said in a voice that was a combination of Bason and Len. “Now watch master Yoh do it.” Said the
unearthly voice as Yoh readied his sword. “Amidamaru spirit form, integrate” said Yoh as yet againhis
spirit turned into a tiny sphere and was then pushed into Yoh's heart “I am finished master yoh now you
can try Zolo” said that combination voice that still freaked Zolo out. “O.K. here goes nothing” he said
readying his sword “roranora, spirit form, integrate” he yelled as hepushed the tiny spirit ball into his
own heart “it worked. I feel like I could take on the world” he said in his own strange voice as he felt that
Roranora would be a mirror of himself. That feels fantastic.



2 - first fight

Chap. 2

The first fight.

Over the next few weeks, Zolo learned how to make an oversoul and he learned spirit control. It was his
last shaman training session and he was learning giant spirit control. Once he finally figured it out his
spirit was huge. It didn't even use a weapon in its giant form since it's hands were the size of cars.
“Now,” said Yoh “ You are ready for your first shaman fight. Zolo come up here and face me. This will
be an oversoul only battle. First to run out of furyoku wins, now lets begin” both Zolo and Yoh had their
spirits in their swords and were charging at each other when a masked figure stepped in between them.
“The shaman tournament has not started yet. Niether of you have passed the test. Whereas all 7 of you
are shamans I could start the entry tests now. Let us begin with you, purple haired one.”

Zolo stepped forward. “ I am ready for your test and the names zolo.” “okay, all you have to do is hit me
one time.” Said the masked man. Zolo began to charge but then thought up a good idea. He
immediately started his over soul and dashed to the mans back where he slashed as hard as he could,
but hit something hard that wasn't flesh. “hahahahahaa fool, I have an oversoul too.” Zolo turned,
jumped higher than any normal human, and slashed down at the mans head. It hit. “I believe that makes
me qualified” the man handed zolo a official shaman pager. “it gives you messages from the king of
spirits himself. It goes on your wrist” said the man. Every one else passed the test , but none did it as
quickly as Zolo had. When they all had there shaman pagers, they went home, awaiting the next day.

The next day, zolo slipped his sword into his jacket and walked to school. When he got into his
classroom early, he sat down and waited for everyone else to get there. His teacher had left the t.v. on
and he saw a breaking news story. “ people are flocking from all over the world to see the strange lights
in the sky. Wait a second they're disappearing! Yes the lights suddenly dissolved into mid air!! Now back
to your normal programming” the normal programming was barney and zolo wanted to throw his sword
at the t.v. but decided against it.then class started same as always. But then his pager started shaking.
He looked around at his friends and they all had they're arms vibrating. He looked at his pager and it
said: there is a war come immediately! The village. Help! Then the pager went blank. He nodded his
head to his friends and immediately shot out of the classroom ignoring every one around him. He started
his oversoul and used it like a jetpack. He didn't care about the regular people. All they saw was him
running extremely fast. He asked Yoh for directions to the village and blasted away.



3 - the elders

The elders

Zolo was the first to reach the village. What he saw was horrible. An army of mostly necromancers and a
few shamans as well. They were at least 50 miles away but u could still see them. They reached the
shaman council house where a huge group of shamans were awaiting words from the elders.zolo,
Mariah, devyn, yoh, gabe, tony, zeke, Len, trey, and Faust all shuffled into the room. The elders entered
the room and explained the situation to all the people. The necromancers were angry that they could not
have their armies of skeletons thanks to the new rule. Mariah asked “well wtf do we do about them” in a
very loud voice. The elders went into the back room for half an hour. While they were talking everyone
got ready for battle zolo put on his plate armor and extendoclaws* (yes he has plate armor and
extendoclaws), Mariah put on her scale armor and sharpened her chain sickle**, yoh got his sword
ready, Faust got his blade thingy ready, Devyn put on her chain armor and readied her golf club, gabe
got his double bladed sword and half plate armor, Tony got his staff and dagger ready, Len readied his
Kwan Dao, and Zeke didn't need to do anything. The elders came back in the room and said that we
should probably try to take down the shamans and necromancers. They assigned 3 positions as
generals which were easily taken by Zolo, Mariah, and Devyn. The other 5 commanding positions were
taken by Yoh, Len, Gabe, Tony, and Faust.

“ well” said Mariah “ lets hope we fight well”. “yeah lets” replied Devyn “ or else we'll end up as
skeleton food”. “I don't know if skeletons really eat” said Mariah. The elders entered the room again
and said that the best way to defeat the enemy was to go after the necromancers and shamans. “well
what are we waiting for?” asked zolo “lets go break some bones!”

sorry this chappy was so short. The next chappy will be cool! By the way extendoclaws are gloves with
knives built into them that have chains on them and can be thrown. A chainsickle is a blade on a chain.:)



4 - the war

The war

Finally the chappy you've been waiting for! People will die! Bones shall be crushed! And for one, the
ultimate sacrifice will be made!!! Suspenseful huh hahahaha. This is the only chapter that will have
commercial breaks! Lucky u!

I m sorry that I forgot the disclaimer but here it is: I don't own shaman king. I only own zolo and kya(soon
to be introduced) I don't own gabe or tony because they own themselves and don't use the internet, and
necromancer_girl owns Mariah while horokeu_iz_Mine owns devyn.

On the front lines the shamans were getting ready to fight. Zolo, who had the amazing ability to up his
furyoku at any time he wanted, was focusing on getting as much as he could. He had decided that he
wouldn't waste his furyoku on giant spirit control and would instead use his oversoul. He learned that he
could put an oversoul on his claws and on his sword at the same time. He just used a different spirit for
each one. The spirit for his claws was named wakati and she was a cat spirit.He had met a girl named
kya whom he really liked. She had long hair that was colored purple, the same exact color as zolos
spikes, weird! Lthe night before, Mariah had beat him with devyns golf club for glomping kya. Oh my!

Later he and his part of the army, who's other, lower commanding officer, was Faust, marched onto the
field, fully armed. They were the middle flank of the army, wich had three parts. Kya was in his part,
obviously. While checking his ranks he found a little girl who seemed to be 4 years old! So zolo, wanting
to be cool, told her to go home.

He and his friends emailed with their shaman pagers. Zolo wanted to fight so h emailed lets go to his
friends and told his army to charge. “ Roranora, into the sword, wakati into the claws” he yelled as
usual, but this time something different happened. His two oversouls combined into one it was like the
regular sword, but there were ten spikes extending from both sides. He didn't pay much attention to that
though. He just started swinging his sword.

He parried a blow then used the claws on the sword to twist the skeleton away, and it smashed through
10 other skeletons. A few yells of “ so that's why he's general” were made but that was all. The three
parts of the army were eating through the ranks of skeletons like yoh eating pizza. Zolo felt stronger
even though he looked like he usually did. There, he had finally found one of the necromancers. He had
black hair that was long and had no weapon. Zolo took him out like that and about 1 eighth of the army
went down. Yay that ment there were only 8 necromancers. He probably had 2 more in front of him.
Mariah probably had three in front of her and devyn had 2 . as the battle went on there eventually came
down to be one more necromancer and the shamans probably had lost 10 or 11 people, when Zolo
noticed another person. Weird, huh? He just took out the necromancer and voila there goes the army.
Except for that 1 person. He raised his hands and started to chant. Suddenly a low rumbling came from



the ground and out popped a gigantic skeleton. U know blue whales? His fists were as big as one of
them. It started crushing things. They all immediately began to fight it but nothing worked. Zolo cut at its
head and all the other weak parts of a regular skeleton but nothing worked. Finally Zolo gave up and sat
down, or at least that's what it looked like but then he got out a piece of chalk and started drawing
strange things on the floor around him. Time seemed to stop as he drew the lines. When he was done,
he got up and stood in the middle of the circle and started chanting.

I the son of the unspeakable

With power to destroy all

Use my power to destroy the skeleton

Of years gone by

Be it by my death or life

Destroy it!

And then the circle began to glow. It was so bright that they couldn't see Zolo inside of it. Then the light
shot out and destroyed the skeleton. Inside the circle, zolo slumped over and fell into kyas arms.



5 - reawakening

Reawakening

Slowly, Zolo opened his eyes. He was in a bed in a straw hut. Mariah, Devyn, Tony, Gabe, Kya, Faust,
Trey, Len, Zeke, and Yoh were standing around him. The moment kya noticed he was awake she
glomped him. Mariah took her off saying “I think hes a little too tired for that Kya.” “Faust did you save
me? The ritual was supposed to kill me!” said Zolo. Faust shook his head “it was kya. She took furyoku
from all of us but she gave the most. All of the furyoku you have is from us. Can't say its that nice of a
process. Good thing we didn't have to worry about a giant skeleton thanks to you.” “yeah” said Mariah
“what did you do to it?” “ I guess I have to explain don't I?” said Zolo. Everyone nodded. “okay then”
said zolo “but I suggest you get len some milk because this is going to be a long story”

“it was about 20 years ago. My mother had been walking for a very long time to get to this town. All she
wanted was to buy some food. But then the town was ingulfed in a blast of light and destroyed.
Eventually, my mother married that man and he was my original father. But then he was murdered. My
mother moved on to other people notknowing that I had inherited my fathers power. But his extent of the
power was better than mine. He could use it whenever he wanted and didn't have to sacrifice anything. I
had to make the circle and, depending on the size of the thing I wanted to destroy, had to sacrifice some
of my furyoku. I probably would be dead if it weren't for kyas quick thinking.”

Then Zolo fell asleep again. The second time he woke up only Kya was in the hut. It was light. “ I
brought you some breakfast” said Kya as she put a tray on zolo's bed. “ Just a question” said Zolo “
How long had I been asleep before the first time I woke up?” “A week” replied Kya “ We thought you
were dead but look at you, you're not dead. Do you think you have enough strength to give me a hug?”
“of course” replied Zolo. “I always will”
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